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LO N D O N :   Br i ta in’s  centre - le f t
Labour party in Scotland yesterday
elected 33-year-old Kezia Dugdale
as  i ts  new leader  as  i t  seeks  to
rebuild after a humiliating defeat to
nationalists in May’s general elec-
tion.

Dugdale,  who has only been a
Scottish MP for four years, beat vet-
eran campaigner Ken Macintosh to

replace Jim Murphy, who stepped
down after his party lost all but one
of their 41 seats to the pro-indepen-
dence Scottish National Party (SNP),
including his own seat on the out-
skirts of Glasgow.

Dugdale secured 72.1 percent of
the vote, which was open to around
21,000 party members.

“I know that the past few months

have been incredibly difficult for
Labour members across the coun-
try,” she said on winning. “But I have
a message for Labour Party mem-
bers... we are down but we are not
out.

“I will work night and day over
the coming weeks and months to
make you proud,  to honour that
trust that you have put in me today,

to give you some hope, to renew
your faith in our abilities to trans-
form the communities that we seek
to serve,” she added.

The SNP won 56 out of 59 seats in
Scotland in the May 7 vote, in what
was once one of Labour ’s strong-
holds.

Labour nationally is also search-
ing for  a  new leader  a f ter  Ed

Miliband quit following a surprising-
ly  b ig  defeat  by  Pr ime M inister
David  Cameron’s  centre - r ight
Conservatives. Voting began for the
UK party leadership on Friday.

Left-winger Jeremy Corbyn is the
shock favourite to take over, with
other candidates including Andy
Burnham, Yvette Cooper and Liz
Kendall. — AFP

Scottish Labour elect young star as new leader

GEVGELIJA: Small  children are pushed
through open carriage windows each time a
Serbia-bound train pulls into the railway station
in this Macedonian border town.

A dangerous crush ensues as hundreds of
Syrians, Afghans and Iraqis wrestle to climb
aboard their quickest means to Belgrade, the
last stop en route to Hungary and Europe’s bor-
derless Schengen zone. A few police officers
and Kurdish man with a large stick represent a
half-hearted effort to keep order.

This scene is  repeated daily now in
Gevgelija, rapidly becoming a new frontline like
Kos island in Greece or the French port of Calais
in the migrant and refugee crisis engulfing
Europe.

A Red Cross official estimated that 2,000 per
day are crossing from Greece into Macedonia,

up from 1,000 several weeks ago, and converg-
ing on the train station.

Many are racing to Hungary before comple-
tion of a four-metre (13-foot) high fence along
its border with Serbia at the end of August.

The fence, with its Cold War echoes in ex-
communist eastern Europe, risks creating a bot-
tleneck. This year alone, 90,000 people have
sought asylum in Serbia, thus avoiding arrest
before continuing north to Hungary. The real
number passing through is likely much higher.

Macedonia says it is doing everything it can
to deal with the problem, but as in Serbia, the
scale of the crisis has already far outstripped
the meagre resources of the ex-Yugoslav repub-
lic.

Beyond a couple of police officers, a Reuters
reporter saw no sign of any official attempt to

keep order at the train station on Friday and
Saturday as thousands tried to board the two
or three international trains that pass through
each day.

The platform has turned into an open-air
market, with local Macedonians selling drinks,
cigarettes and confectionary. One man rents
phone chargers.

“I’ve been here nine hours and haven’t eaten
anything today.  Shame on this country,” said
27-year-old Aziz Hasoon, who said he was from
Syria.

ELECTROCUTED
Hassan Ahmad, 50, from Damascus, said he

had spent $16,000 since July 23 to get himself
and his son this far, most of it going to smug-
glers and corrupt police officers. Ahmad said he
had been kidnapped and tortured in Syria and
forced to flee.

“There’s no way for me to survive there,” he
said. “I left my wife to her family and my son left
his fiancée.”

On Friday, a young boy was hospitalised, his
face covered in blood, after he climbed an elec-
tricity pylon to spot an oncoming train and was
shocked by touching a live wire.

Gevgelija Mayor Ivan Frangov was quoted
on Friday as saying Macedonia and Serbia
should consider building their own fences.

“ This problem was not created by
Macedonia or Gevgelija,” he was quoted as say-
ing by the Serbian state news agency, Tanjug.
“The problem is arriving through an EU mem-
ber state, and that’s Greece.”

Anas Sifrini, a young Syrian man from the
devastated city of Aleppo, said he was jailed for
almost a year and paid 11,000 euros to be
released. He said he had been traveling for four
months. As he spoke, a police officer prodded
him with a rubber baton to keep him back from
the train.

“That’s nothing,” he said. “In Greece, I was
arrested and beaten by a police officer and
when I complained to his boss he beat me
again.”

“My wife and my daughter are in Sweden. I
will do everything to get there, not just four
months but four years if necessary.” — Reuters

Migrant, refugee chaos at a 
train station in Macedonia

2,000 a day cross from Greece into Macedonia

SANTO DOMINGO:  Four Frenchmen have
been sentenced to prison terms of 20 years
for drug trafficking in the Dominican
Republic, a punishment a French official said
yesterday was “very heavy.” Pilot Pascal
Fauret, co-pilot Bruno Odos, passenger
Nicolas Pisapia and alleged broker Alain
Castany were arrested in March 2013 as they
were about to take off from the Caribbean
resort of Punta Cana.

Dominican authorities said they were
preparing to leave on a mid-size Dassault
Falcon 50 jet with 26 suitcases carrying 680
kilograms (1,500 pounds) of cocaine.

After deliberations lasting 10 hours on
Friday, the court found the men guilty of the
“crime of associating to... possess illegal
drugs.”

Of the 10 Dominicans charged with com-
plicity in the case, six were acquitted and
four others given sentences ranging from
five to 10 years in prison. The lawyer for the
French pilots, Maria Elena Gratereaux, said
she would appeal. The Frenchmen have
always protested their innocence and had
argued they did not know the drugs were on
the plane. “I just want to repeat once again
that I am innocent,” said 40-year-old Pisapia
in court, speaking in Spanish. He was
accused of masterminding the operation.

Odos, the 56-year-old co-pilot, told AFP
that the verdict was “unexpected” and that
he had “never been questioned” during the
investigation into the case.

The long-delayed trial was dubbed in
French media as the “Air Cocaine” affair.

Olivier Cadic, France’s senator represent-
ing overseas nationals, called Saturday for
“greater involvement of French democracy”
in the case. In a statement, Cadic said he
“deplores” the sentencing and suggested
the foreign ministry should update its travel
guidance for visitors to the Dominican
Republic, warning them of “judicial instabili-
ty.” Christine Odos, Bruno’s sister, told AFP
on Saturday that she was “angry, over-
whelmed, disgusted” by the sentences and
said she would ask France’s politicians to
intervene.

Members of a support committee for
Pisapia told AFP they were “floored” by the
“unfair  tr ial.” His father,  Claude, also
deplored the sentences.  “We are deeply
shocked by this verdict because there is
absolutely no evidence against our son in
the prosecutor’s case,” he said. For its part,
the French foreign ministry said it would
follow the case closely and noted that the
sentences were “very heavy ” but “not
definitive.” — AFP

SANTO DOMINGO: French nationals Jean Pascal Furet (R) and Armand Victor
Bruno Odos, pilot and copilot respectively accused of trying to fly dozens of suit-
cases packed with cocaine from the Dominican Republic to France, convicted of
crimes related to drug trafficking and sentenced to 20 years in prison, speaks in
Santo Domingo on Friday. — AFP

KOS: Migrants and refugees walk to board an Athens-bound ferry at the southeastern island of Kos, Greece, yesterday. The International
Organization for Migration said the number of migrants and asylum-seekers who have crossed the Mediterranean to Europe this year will pass
the quarter-million mark by the end of the month, more than half of them arriving in Greece. — AP

Frenchmen jailed in Dominican 
Republic for drug running

MOGADISHU: Somali lawmakers
have a filed a motion to parlia-
ment to dismiss President Hassan
Sheikh Mohamud, accusing him
of  abuse of  of f ice,  one of  the
authors of the motion said.

“We want to present a motion
against the Somali president for
betraying the nation, corruption
and many other  reasons,”
Mohamed Abdullahi Fadhaye told
Reuters, without elaborating.

Par l iamentar y  speaker
Mohamed Sheikh Osman Jawari
confirmed late on Friday that 93
lawmakers had filed the motion
last week, but he gave no reasons
for their move.

The country, which is trying to
rebuild after two decades of con-
f l ic t  and chaos,  plans  to  hold

elec t ions  nex t  year,  and
Mohamud has said he is commit-
ted to  holding them on t ime
before  his  term runs  out  in
August 2016.

Under Somalia’s constitution,
at least 90 members of parlia-
ment have to sign a motion for it
to be debated in parliament. To
dismiss the president, two thirds
of the 275 lawmakers would need
to vote in favour of the motion.

The president’s office said in a
statement  late  on Fr iday
Mohamud was aware of  the
motion and that the government
respected parliament’s role. His
spokesman did not immediately
respond to requests for comment
on the corruption accusations.

Donors  have complained

Mohamud’s cash-strapped gov-
ernment is not doing enough to
fight graft and say the theft of
scarce government resources had
frustrated efforts to build a func-
tioning state.

A 2013 corrupt ion scandal
involving the repatriation of over-
seas Somali state assets frozen at
the outset of civil war in 1991 has
further strained his relationship
with donors.   Mohamud and
those close to him have repeat-
edly denied any wrongdoing.

A coalition of political parties,
The Forum for  Unit y  and
Democracy, supported the law-
makers’ motion.

“The President ... has behaved
unconstitutionally, undermined
the integrity and independence

of our national institutions,” it
said in a statement.

Mohamud added on Fr iday
that lawmakers had more serious
issues to debate ahead of  the
election.

“ The l imited t ime we have,
does not allow us to engage in
disputes and unnecessary issues
against the interest of our nation,”
Mohamud said in his statement.

Al Qaeda-linked al Shabaab,
which wants  to  topple  the
Western-backed government and
impose its strict interpretation of
Islam on Somalia, has been driv-
en out of major strongholds by
the African and Somali forces but
continues to launch bomb and
gun attacks  against  of f ic ia ls ,
politicians and others. — Reuters

Somali lawmakers seek to remove 
president over corruption claims

GEVGELIJA: Migrants cross the raiway tracks in front of a train entering the railway station
in the southern Macedonian town of Gevgelija, yesterday. Macedonia is a major transit
route for thousands of migrants from Middle East, Asia and Africa who are heading north
through the Balkans on their way to the more prosperous European Union countries. — AP

KOS: When the Islamic State group took
over their Iraqi city and burned down the
family ’s home, two teenaged brothers
decided to risk everything to leave Iraq,
cross Syria and reach Europe. One night in
October 2014, “a Syrian man drove us from
Al-Qaim (Iraq) to Albu Kamal (Syria). We
wore the (full Islamic) veil” to avoid being
recognised at IS checkpoints on the way, 18-
year-old Tayib said.

Tayib and his brother Mustafa travelled
from the east of Syria across to the north-
western border with Turkey-an epic journey
riddled with danger at least 600 kilometres
(400 miles) long. 

Tayib says they paid the smuggler $1,100
(1,000 euros) for this part of the journey and
then another $1,200 each to travel earlier
this week on an inflatable boat from
Bodrum in Turkey to the Greek island of Kos.
The two are now waiting to take a ferry to
Athens, and onward to northern Europe.

They decided to leave their home city,
Mosul, which was seized by IS in June last
year, after jihadists demanded the family
pay $1,000 in “tax”. “My mother refused to
give them $1,000 so they burnt our house
down,” Tayib told AFP as he rested by his
tent on the beach on the resort island of
Kos.

Reaching Kos was also a challenge, but
Tayib says he is glad “that the most danger-
ous part is over-they call them the boats of
death”. On Monday, “we will leave here and
then go from Macedonia to Serbia to
Bulgaria to Austria. We will see the situation
there and choose the best country” to apply
for asylum, Tayib says.

Mustafa, 17, expressed fears for their fam-
ily who are now in Baghdad. “The family has
received threats from IS and the militias,” he
said.  Hundreds of thousands of Iraqis have
fled their country since last year’s IS jihadist
offensive, the UN refugee agency says.

“So far, since January and up until late
July 2015, we’ve had around 5,600 Iraqis
arriving in the Greek islands,” UNHCR
spokeswoman Stella Nanou told AFP.

But unlike Syrians, Iraqis are being regis-
tered in Greece as “immigrants, not
refugees,” according to Major General
Zakharoula Tsirigoti, the head of the Greek
police’s immigration department.

Because registration takes significantly
longer for non-Syrians, several Iraqis inter-
viewed by AFP have admitted lying to the
authorities about their nationality.

‘I knew I would die’ 
Jaber, 35, was a soldier who decided to

flee after the Iraqi army lost the battle last
summer against IS. He is now living in a
tent with his family on the beach, waiting
to leave for Athens.

“My wife, my three children and I were
smuggled out of Mosul in the back of a
truck.  We hid in stacks of hay as we
crossed the (Iraqi) border and travelled
across Syria to Turkey,” Jaber said, using a
pseudonym for fear of reprisal against rel-
atives in Iraq.

“Daesh massacred many Iraqi soldiers,”
said Jaber, using another acronym to refer
to IS. “I knew that I would die if I stayed.”

Then, for about a year in Turkey, Jaber’s
two-year-old son was in and out of hospi-
tal because “he was frequently falling ill”.
But the Turkish authorities would not cov-
er the medical bills, he says.

“So we decided to go to Europe. When
we arrived in Kos it was like we were born
again, but the road ahead is still long, we
don’t even know how long,” Jaber sighed
as he sipped coffee at a Kos cafe.

UNHCR’s Nanou said people fleeing
conflict in both Syria and Iraq require pro-
tection.

“It is true that these people are fleeing
very serious human rights violations, they
have witnessed atrocities, and many of
those people arrive here with severe trau-
mas,” the spokeswoman said. “This has to
be taken into consideration to tr y to
ensure that they are treated in a proper
way, that their rights are respected.”

‘Nothing left in Kobane’ 
Among the hundreds of refugees and

migrants still in Kos are several Syrian
Kurdish families who also fled IS violence
in the devastated town of Kobane, which
is located on the Syrian-Turkish border.

Leila, a 35-year-old mother of four with
light brown hair and honey-coloured eyes,
said the family paid $10,000 to smugglers
to reach Kos.

“We had to borrow the money,” said
Leila, as she nursed her one-year-old baby.

Leila’s family decided to flee for good
after an IS assault killed at least 164 civil-
ians in late June.

“ There’s nothing left in Kobane, no
schools, no security, nothing. I said to
myself, I’m going to die anyway, so might
as well try and get out,” she said. —AFP

Iraqi brothers smuggled to 
Greece wore burqas to escape IS


